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Principal’s Message

AUGUST 16 2013

Dear Parents and Guardians
We are almost at the half way point of Term 3
and there are a number of important events to
bring to your attention:

Aug
16th

Professsional Development Day—
STUDENT FREE DAY

China Delegation Visit

28th

Parent Teacher Conferences—
STUDENT FREE DAY

Staff (2), students (15) and the Principal, Chen
Zhenlong have just complete their cultural visit
to Kambrya College. It has been enormously
successful. Highlights include: cooking ANZAC
biscuits and other class activities, a welcome
dinner and concert, visits to Sovereign Hill,
Ballarat, Healesville Sanctuary and Philip
Island. The Chinese students greatly enjoyed all
these activities and formed special relationships
with host families. Huge thanks to all the host
mums and dads, organiser Kylie Williams,
interpreter Chrissie Chen and Joanne Wastle for
wonderful efforts that will always be
remembered.

Year 7 Camp
Some 168 students in Year 7 (about 85%)
attended the Forest Edge Camp recently.
Students were incredibly enthusiastic and well
behaved and made the most of the fantastic
activities. Great memories and friendships were
formed in the lovely environment in the hilly
country at Neerim East along the Latrobe River.
Well done to all staff – headed by Mr Edwards
and all the students who participated.

Year 9 City Program
Mr Moffett again prevailed in his fabulous
organisation and oversight of the city program.
All year 9 students travelled into the city of
Melbourne each day for a week to visit important
sites like Parliament House, Victoria Market and
the MCG as part of their studies in Humanities.
Once again the vast majority of our Year 9
students participated and behaved themselves in
an exemplary manner.

Sept
11th

Immunisations Day—Years 7 & 9

14th—21st

Darrabi Trip to Northern Territory

16th—20th

Year 8 Tasmania Camp

15th—28th

Germany Cultural Visit

16th—29th

Japan Cultural Visit

20th

Last Day of Term 3

years. Confirmed details of funding will be sent
to the school at the end of term 3. It is hoped
that these funds will allow us to hire additional
staff and support learning for students in all
areas of the College.

Coming Events
Professional Development Day – Friday 16th
August. Students will not be required at school
this Friday as staff will be participating in
intensive PA activities. The focus of this day
will be on improving teacher practice and
examining highly effective teaching strategies
for improving student learning.
Parent Teacher Conferences are scheduled for
Wednesday 28 August form 12noon to 8.30pm.
Booking will open on 21 August. The next
round of Learning and Behaviour (LAB) reports
may be picked up from the school on the day of
the Conferences. Please make the most of this
valuable opportunity to support your child’s
learning.

School Improvement Funding
In recent weeks the state and federal
government have reached agreement on a new
school funding model for schools across the state.
This is fantastic news for Kambrya College which
expects to receive an extra $7.2 million over six

Michael Muscat
Principal
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Later Years News
Many Later Years students are beginning to see the light at the end of the tunnel at this point.
Year 11 and 12, VCE and VCAL will all be approaching the end of their Units of work at the end
of this term/early term 4.
Year 12 students having a few activities coming up, the inaugural Year 12 Trivia Night on
September 5th and the Year 12 Movie Night on October 10th. These nights are a bit of fun for the
students and should be a good opportunity for them to blow off a bit of steam before the stress of
the end of the year sets in.
VCE
Students need to ensure that all their coursework is completed and checked off by their
teachers. On top of this exam preparations should have begun by now in an effort to
ensure that students do not get overwhelmed at the end.
VCAL
Both Senior and Intermediate VCAL students will receive forms about their upcoming
Graduation Interviews and Portfolio presentations. Please encourage all VCAL students
to ensure that they have everything ready and organised for these interviews.
Work placements should be drawing to a close for most students. There a handful that have
not organised their work placement, please remember that this is a requirement of both
the Intermediate and Senior certificate and these cannot be awarded without the
minimum 100 hours being completed.
All Students:
A reminder that there are still a large number of students who are on the coursework
detention database. This means that they should be attending Monday afternoon
detentions. All students are strongly encouraged to get their work done and stay up to
date so that they can get off the detention database.

Mitch Pierce / Bronte Russell (VCAL prefects) on behalf of the Senior VCAL students with the
combined $1500 which was raised from the two Carnivals; donated to the Children’s Starlight
Foundation and Breast Cancer Research Australia.
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Year 12 VET and Recreation News
beyondblue Charity Golf Day
Kambrya College’s Sport and Recreation VET class are holding a Charity Golf Day to raise
money for the beyondblue foundation.
This event acts as a part of our current major
assessment task, which is to work effectively in a
sport and recreational environment. The
tournament will be held at the Pakenham Golf
Course, on Wednesday September 4th 2013.
People of all ages and skill level are welcome and
encouraged to participate in the tournament (you
do not need a handicap to play), with prizes and
food provided to all competitors.
The cost to enter the tournament will be $25 per
person ($7 for Pakenham Golf Club Members),
with all net proceeds going towards beyondblue.
There will be a wide range of prizes and
competitions available for all, ranging from
longest drive, nearest the pin, a range of raffles
and winners of the Callaway system competition.
All competitors will each receive a gift bag on
arrival, as well as tickets into major raffles to be
drawn on the day.
If you would like to enter this charity event,
please contact the Pakenham Golf Club on (03)
5941 2929 to book your tee time. Any questions
or offers to donate prizes can be made to kambryavetsport@gmail.com or contact by phone via
the college reception.

Library News
Library Books
All overdue Library books from last term need to be returned now. Students with
overdue books have been informed in homegroup . Mrs Wilson will be writing to
parents soon if there are still items outstanding.

AdminNews
Exiting Students
Please be advised that any student exiting from school (intending to leave) must
complete formal exit paperwork. Parents are invited to seek further information
from Ms Shirley Bell in the front office.
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Year 7 Camp News
Forest Edge in the rolling hills of
Gippsland was the site of this year’s
Year 7 camp yet again. It is a
beautiful location which looked all
the better this year with the
near-perfect weather we were lucky
to enjoy. This year we had an
extremely pleasing number of
students involved in the camp, with a
total of 160 students joining us for
the four days.
The energy level was high and the
campers squeezed a huge number of
activities into the week. Some of the
highlights reported by the students
included the 300m long flying fox, the
high ropes, archery, campfire
cooking, trampolines, rock climbing
and the amazing “Kambrya’s Got
Talent” event on the final night.
The camp was a great opportunity for
the students to build friendships, get
to know their teachers more and
build confidence and resilience.
Thanks to parents for supporting the
camp and to all the kids who made it
such a fun and memorable week!
Mr Edwards and staff.
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Year 9 City Program News
The Year 9’s have just returned from enjoying
a full week in the city. This gave them an
opportunity to experience what commuting to
the city was like every day of the week. Needless to say there were a few tired faces by the
end of the week.
Monday saw the students assemble at 7 am in
the morning. There were a few long faces, but
the early start was worth it by the time they
reached the top of the Eureka Tower. This
gave the students an opportunity to orientate
themselves in the city before venturing out into it. Students also had an opportunity to go
out on The Edge, or get their photo taken with
King Kong. From Southbank it was then a
brisk walk over to the State Parliament. Here
the Students were given an informative tour
and were told how they could influence what
happens in Parliament. There were a few boys
interested in taking the Guide’s suggestion of
petitioning
their
local
MP
to
legalise UFC fighting in Victoria.
Tuesday saw the students visiting the Old
Melbourne Gaol to see where Ned Kelly was
h
u
n
g
before embarking on a tour of Melbourne’s
Laneways and Arcades – this was an area few
students had ventured into before.
On the Wednesday the students were able to
finally explore the city on their own. Luckily
this year no students either managed to get
lost or take the wrong tram! The information
t
h
e
y
collected has gone towards their major Humanities Assessment task for this term.
Finally Thursday dawned and the day some
students had been nervous about. The students were split into small groups and had to
interview members of the public about their
opinion of Melbourne. Despite their reservations the students represented themselves and
K
a
m
b
r
y
a
College well, acting politely throughout the
day and collecting some valuable information.
Friday came with an opportunity to unwind
slightly with a trip to the MCG. The students
enjoyed venturing into the club rooms and the
interchange bench. Some were a little
disappointed that they did not get an opportunity to kick a football on the grass. Once the
tour was over they got an opportunity to test
their skills in the Game On exhibition. Rumour has it that Mr McDonald was able to
show more than a few students up on the bike,
much to the students disappointment.
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Sister School Visit
Anzhou Middle School cultural exchange to Kambrya College.
Tuesday 6th – Thursday 16th August 2013
The second annual visit from Anzhou Middle School our new sister school from Xianju,
China finished today after a whirlwind 10 day visit to Kambrya College and
surrounding areas.
This year’s delegation consisted of 15 students, 2 teachers and Anzhou Middle School’s Principal, Mr. Chen.
The 15 students were chosen from an interested group of 40 students!
Whilst on exchange the students experienced school life Kambrya style attending
classes such as PE, Food Technology & Art. These classes are very different to the
theory based classes in China and students found the practical classes both challenging and exciting.
The delegation were also fortunate to visit such places as Healesville Sanctuary,
Phillip Island, Ballarat and Sovereign Hill the Melbourne City as well as many
experience many other activities such as the Queen Victoria Market, Eureka Skydeck, Chinatown, AFL matches, St Kilda, the Melbourne Aquarium, Smith Street Collingwood, dairy farms, and much more.
The group instantly connected with the host families from Kambrya College and all
involved had an extraordinary time. Many lifelong friendships forged!
Thank you to all involved in making the tour so successful and special thank you to all the host families for
opening your homes and families to the students of Anzhou Middle School.
Students interested in visiting Anzhou Middle School in 2014 to be a part of the
student cultural exchanges at Kambrya College, should email Miss Kylie Williams
(williams.kylie.k@edumail.vic.gov.au) to find out more about how you can get involved!
Kylie Williams
International Exchange Coordinator.
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VCAL News
LENDING A HELPING HAND
On the 6th and 8th of August, Kambrya College Year 11 VCAL
students set out to do their bit to help those in need.
Students spent most of their day at an organisation called Fare
Share. This worthwhile charity saves food that would have
otherwise ended up in the bin (supermarkets that may have
items close to use by dates, bakeries that are getting rid of their
stock at the end of the day etc.). There are also many people and
companies that just donate food knowing that it’s going to a good
cause. Volunteers then spend time preparing this food into
healthy meals that can be distributed to those in need.
We were actually able to help out by cooking and packaging food
with other volunteers who kindly give up their time every week
to help out. Students felt a huge sense of satisfaction on the day
when they exceeded all expectations and made more food than a
normal group going through.
After a long morning of cooking, we then went to another
organisation called the Big Issue. This is a magazine where
people who are less fortunate are able to sell in order to have a
small amount of income for necessities like food and rent.
Through this, students were able to hear stories from people that
have been in very dire situations and made it out the other end.
It was truly inspiring. Many were then able to look at homeless
people that we met in the city afterwards in a different light,
stopping to have a chat with them and find out about their day.
Whilst it was a little confronting, it was also a good opportunity
to appreciate what we have and to not take it for granted.
This excursion is part of a larger unit in which students look at
their community. Through this they will explore homelessness,
disabilities and community aid. They will also participate in
fund raising efforts to help charities that are in need of support.
If you would like to find out how you can help or to explore these
charities more, please visit the sites below or keep your eye out
in the newsletters to follow about fundraising efforts that the
VCAL students will be running soon.
Fare Share
http://fareshare.net.au/
The Big Issue
http://www.thebigissue.org.au/
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Science News
Dr Sara Al-Musawi Dr Louise Randell from ASMR (Australian Society for Medical Research
School Seminar Program ) visited Kambrya in July to speak to our senior science students
about current Immunology topics. It was great for students to get the opportunity to speak with
prominent research scientists in Melbourne.
Dr Al-Musawi and Dr Randell discussed their research into malaria and wasting conditions
associated with terminal illness. These topics support studies the in Unit 4 VCE Biology.
Sarah Treadwell

Data Collection on School Students with Disability
Nationally Consistent Data Collection on School Students with Disability
Our school has been selected to participate in the 2013 Nationally Consistent Data Collection on
School Students with Disability (Data Collection). This national Data Collection is taking place
in schools across Australia and will provide information about the number of students with
disability in schools, where they are located and the adjustments they receive.
The information provided by this new data collection will enable all Australian governments to
better target support and resources. This will assist students with disability in government and
non-government schools across Australia to complete school and go on to further education or find
employment.
If your child is eligible to be included in the Data Collection, you will be sent a Privacy
Information and Consent Form in the next few weeks. Inclusion in the Data Collection is
voluntary. If you wish your child to be included in the Data Collection, you can complete the
Privacy Information and Consent Form and return to the school.
If you do not receive a Privacy Information and Consent Form and believe your child has a
disability and should be considered for inclusion in the Data Collection, please contact the
Principal.
For further information about the Data Collection, please contact the Principal or visit
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development website
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Public Notices

We’ve got just a few Entertainment™ Books left
Selling for only $65, the new 2013|2014 Melbourne Entertainment™ Book is packed
with hundreds of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers from the best restaurants, cafés,
hotel accommodation, attractions and activities.
Kambrya College

Kambrya College
Contact: Debbie O'Loughlin Phone: 97077600

Please remember to reference Kambrya College when registering your 2013 | 2014
Entertainment™ Membership.
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